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lt rsi-es on Chemistr).
AIC#aLs tHr'IsToRY OF CH EMIsTRY.

Shnistry may be traced to

=ti pid; -but it can scarcely
eghave existed as a science, ante

t eveiteenth century. An ac-

.sidy history may be found in
fLord.Bacon,-ilooke, Boyle,

r 4 r s Ne%%ton.
"tea was made it chemistry

0W stdT econian system of. phi-
" ;-fe-' airciuaittance that chem-

'endent on induction
dor iti liasis. Themost of

chaQktoyledje was erroneous
obi't asiofBacn, -fraim the

bi oPlters first imagineifeer-
* ases ndaifteriiards -at tempted

'taafsjw. ii leitji th their -minds
TRE h at system

-- .wit hadb e : es-
.^ ~urei the ight"

n~tigal, r ceetld i o

T'b and bring iogether the -materials-
'ioiiclh*dheen furnished by their prede-

'porsi ad' 'were thence conducted nto

tfa> traiiof'iiue philosophical reasoning
and, research, .whiche has led, in 'o.ur
ti es, iro the 'igantic discoveries of mod-

- 'erti'chemistry.
The Alebemisth, it is well kiown, had-

accumulated a vast number of unconnect-
dcheibicalfaicts, but with feis exceptions,

they .wasted their labors upon unattainable
and chimerical 'bjects. Their attemfts
to the conversidon of quicksilver into gold,
and She'iearch'after the elixer of health or

triiversal 'remedies and antidotes, were

arduously'carried on during the sixteenth
and seventeenth centuries. Many amu-

sing accounts of the professors and adrpts
of those periods, have been handed down

by the-chemical historians of the time.
Among the bistorians on chemistry. may

be. mentioned tassil Valentine. who
- flourished in the fourteenth century. His

writigs' notwithstatiding they are tinc-
tured with 'he fooleries of alchemy, are

fullof intelligent ohservatiuns. lie was

the -discoveror ol' sulphuric and nitric
acid, and several preparations of actitmo-
ny. , Paracetlsas, a writer about this timue.
isefly.celebrated for the holdness and
assiduity with which he introduced chem-
icalipreparations into the practice of meid-

.Itytheworks of Helmnant, who was a

sound writer of his day. we fitrst see the
word pae made use of, and by the term'
cfvid gas, .be 0o doubt alluded to wa

since. was called fixed air. and more re-

cently carbonic acid gas ; but as an exper-
imentaL' and'.acute reasonter, however.

--noete caieinto com apeitinu with Glauber.
Tlisehlemist made manv discoveries, and
arpong.tham a very useful salt n hich

-nobaasabis name. lHe ailso discovered
Sthe sidpkurTeU of copper, or hlue stone,

by tbe ac~tion of sulphuric acid upon the
greeo-r~ast,-or uxide oif cop per.
.Thefist who distinctly expounded the

nature of chemicaL aflnity. tna Dr. Masy
ow. He demonstrated that in cases of
cheticatel icombination, the atoms of the
eotfibinidg''bodies, were not atetroyed.

-buit that they. still existed int the comipound.
and might again be disengaged froma it by

*a mnore, poirerful chemical ugent, w iih all
t'beir-former properties. The theory of

* ebeitical adfinity thus esiablished tupon the
*foundation of experiment, hy Mlayow,
S catustituted the basis upotn which mtost of
.thefsupersiructure of modern chiemistry

-restS. This branch of chemistry wa~s
mheenbelished and extended lei the

Sgreat L14eoisier. of France
Another gressad important discover..

wa.made ain the sixteenth century, by
Dii lackfat relate, to the discovery of
he-saiehih caloric or heat, exists

iaqadstud vapors, and upon wl'ich lie
(ognded'bis beautiful theory of ltent cal-
or072. Fhis theory.accounted for a multi-
teds'phenomena. 'pteviousty unobser-
-ved or unexptained.

44my.ao~ee the inventors.
of.4et,d$maicchenistry, -or at least this'
brlage ifistrymay be traced to the
'erfediidnhiof these philosophers. Pnen-
nustic-hihemist'atbeen mouch extended'
by-tbe isebguished'Priestley, of Phila-
~~ephia ; it was tn 1774 thei Dr. Priestley
~ ade the great discovery of or?/gen gas,

upon which so much of the subsequent
progress of chemical science has depend
ed. He obtained this. gas by exposing a

quantity of pexoxide of mercury to the
action of the sun's rays, concentrated
upon it by a powerful lens. " l present-
ly found," says he, *" that air was expell
ed from this preparation of murcury.
very readily." Nitrous and nitric acid,
mturiatic acid, and ammonia, we'e also his
discoveries.

Priestley a short time after having dis-
covered oxygen, ascertained that plants
had the power of decomposing carbonic
acid gas, and yitiated air, exhaled front
the hings of animals. and noxious gases,
arising from decomposed vegetable mat-
ter-rendering these, exhalations perfect-
13 Inure by appropriating the deleterious
attots to their own organization, and:
throwing 68' the pure portion, which again
was fit for respiration.

In 1776. Cavendish presented to the
Royal Society of London, an essay ou
inflamable air. He describes it as the
lightest known substance, and that by
combustion with oxygen, water was the
only result ; hence the term hydrogen
early applied to this gas. Cavendish al-
so discovered the composition of the
atmosphere and demonstrated very
clearly that the air is composed of oxygen
and nitrogen, in a state of mere mechani.
cal combination. lie was led to this con-
clusion from the circumstance that in pass-
ing currents of electricity through cott
.mon air, he was enabled to generate ni-
trous and nitric acid.

These beautiful experiments of Coven
dish, laid the foundation for that most
useful of all the branches of chemistry-
I mean analytic, and synthetic cl'mistry.
Scheele about the same time discovered
chlorine. This discovery of Seheel.-. in
conjunction with the labors of his eminent
contemporaries, contributed to invert
chemis'ry with a degree of interest and
importance, which gave it an entirely
new and 'distinct aspect, and an elevated
rank in natural science.
About the year 1786. Laioisier, Four

croy, and their. associates in Paris, tin-
dertook the celebrated reform in the no-ineiclature of chemistry ;" which being
improved uponby, . emnet- successors.
hits resulted in far greater. erfe"tion

avoister nferred:'-t at, oxygen wa4'the
universal, and only aeidifying principle.
and by a-series of well conceived research-.
es. he demonstrated the identity of char-
coal and'the diamond.
The discovery of the chemical influ

cnces of electricity, dates an important
epoch. in the history of chemisrry, ani is
one of the most fertile sources of its re

cent progress. The first discoverer of the
applicatiot. of electricity to the bodies of
recently killed animals, was made by
Galvani, an anatomist of Bologna. who
lived about the year 1790. lIe observed
that by placing two plates of different
metals upon a portion of the flesh of a

fing. that spasmodic or convulsive con-
tractions were produced. From this dis
covery of Galvani, i: led philoshphers to

the observance of the great analogy br-
iween Galvanistn or electricity, and inner-
cation Valta improved tilis form of
electricity considerably; he invented the
Pile of Volta. and about the year 1800 the
chemical pocers of the Voltaic Pile was

observ'd in regard to the decompo'sitionof certain salb, in solution, and water, by
Mr. Nicholson: these were, however.
more correctly investigated shortly after
wards. by the distinguished French chem-
ist. M. BHerznlius. But in the hands of
Sir Htumphrey Davy. the Voltaic Pile led
Itmore important and extraordinary re-

suits than to any of his co itemporaries.-
Anterior to she ttme of Davy, the alka-
lies and alkaline eg~rths yvere regarded by
chemnists. as simle erc-etenentary boies.
Hur Davy ins 1807. <ucceedled in de-comu
posing these substances,by mneans ofa pow-
erful galvanic aparatus, and showe-d thast
the basis of these alkalies are metals,
ss hich have a pow erful aflinisy for oxygen,
and united wvith it in definite proportions.
Davy rendered great service to chemistr3
by his numerous dliscoveries, and also by
correctiog the f'alse opinion which prevail-
ed, that oxygen "was the only acidifying
pri'tiple-he d'emons'trated she existence
of acids thout oxygeti, -andl laid the fottn-I
dation of the theory of the Ihydracids.-
Tlo these great researc-hes of Davy. he
added that of te discovery of the sft
lam p. sft
Anatyctic chemistry was first scientii

cally cultivated by M1. Bregmian, a Sw iss.
about the year 1765. This matd it is said,
died in consequence of int*nse applica-
tion to his favorise studv. lHe turned his
atteotion to the attalysisotf the mtinerals,
and several of the tmineral'waters. Thsis
bratnch of chemistry was gi-eatly extended
and ittproved by Klapreth: who spens at
it his long and laborious life. Another
great name 'connected with chemical an-
alysie, is Monsieur le Docteur' Valquehn,]
wvhto originally was quite an'obisrure indt-
vidual. living~ in a remote cruntry village
of Normandy. He afterwards was em-
poyed in the Laboratory of Fourcroy,
where he acquired great' dexterity in the
ordinary duties of his si'uation, and ulti-,
miately became an expert arid originli
analyst. He arose to high' eminence as'a
chemtist. and his importami contributions
and discoveries are now rdlieving many
diseases to which humtan flesh is heir to.
The principal English analftiscal chem

ists.'are 'Howard. Tenant, Wollaston,
Chenevix, and Sir H.I Davy.
The' litst, and 'most- inte'resting iranch

f chsemistry. is organicc4mistry ; tsuis
iepa~rment' ill of .quitoe recent. orgmn ;

some progress however was made'in or
ganic chemistry by Scheele. 'but it hat
been c'tiefiy enriched by the labors0
modern philosophers, and in their hand
it has assumed an entirely new aspect.-
The Hercules of oranic chemistry' it
Jnstus Leibig, whose works on animal au
agricultural chemistry. far excel any thing
of the kind that has ever been written.

Such is a brief expose of the history
of chemistry, from- the arbest discoveries
made in it, down to the present period.

In a subject so complicated and evten
sive as chemistry, systematic arrangemeni
is of the utmost tmportance; and as out
globe (and perhaps also the universe) i.
composed of fifty-four elenientory: stib
stances, and if we regard the three im'
pon'derables. heat, light, and electricity, as
matter, there are fifty.seven. I shallcon-
sequently treat each one of these elements
individually. and first on caloric or-6eat.
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VERY LATE FROM TEXAS.
The steamship Netw York Cdspi. Phil

lips, arrived last . vemug from Galveshin;
briuging us papers trom th.,t city o' Sat
urday ist, the 1st instant.
The Civili.dn says that the 300 dragoons

to be stationed ai Austiu.' under M-jor
Fauntleroy. have doubiless reached their
destination. They crossed the B. assos at
Nashville on the 2d October.
The returns are not yet all in of the vote.upon the adoption of the Constitution o:Texas, but there .as been no serious op

position heard of from any quarter. I
Lagrange precinct the vote upon Annex
stion was 251 in f~dvor of it, and only two
tgainst.it.
Generals Rusk, Lamar and Houstopire the most prominent candidates named;

o represent the new State in the: Senate>f the United States.
The Civilian annonces that Mr. SaY

igny will positively revisit Texas pre4!
)us to returning to Europe.
Not a word by this- arrival do~re htve:'rot the troops at.,Corpus'Christi, ul i

:ate: aoy;chao _n iisbeJ alth ofiesol
liers,.or.:their habitstof aeti '

Neill to. to ic, Busiuess cnttnues
nimated,'Mexicn trades-iarrivIpatnd de
>arting freely. The Galveston News says
hat Maj. Hays and .Cap..1cCollough,
sith their companies well mounted are
tow on an expedition to the Rio Grand.
The Lagrange (Fayette County.) Tele.

;rapa mentions that during the night of
he 12th ult., the town, of Gonzales wis
risited by a party of horse thieves. and 20
>f the finest itrses in the place were sto.
en. It is not known whether the party
were Indians. Mexicans or white men; but
he former bear the burden, of stspicion.
Mexico and the United States.-It has

already been mentioned in the papars of
he city that Mr Parrot, who arrived here
mo the McKimo, having been transferred'rom the Princeton. ~ as the tearer of des
>atches of itnortance to the United States
svertinient. He left to%. n ton Sunday

or his destination.
Varion- considerations induce as to be-

ieve that Mexico is must anxiots at this
noment to renew tier diplomatic relations
vith the United States, and to treat di-
-ectly for a de'finite boundary between the
wo tovernments. It will probably ap>ear in tint. that neither President I1 r-
era ir Gen. Arista has entertained for a

ti oomentt the thought of re-conquering
l'exas, tint should we be surprised to learn
hat there has beets an informal under
'atdin between Geits. Taylor and Arista
h: the latter shotuldl make no :iggres~ion
mn the east bank of the Ri.. Grande which
muldI lead to host ilitws-nutinng t hat

ihould look like the pernaent ocenpation
if the eastern batik, small dletachmieints
mient out to protec't against the incursions
>fthe Cumnoches w ould no violate the
tenar of any such understanding.
Froen conaversatinn wilit those who have

tcce-ss to the best buorces of inifwrmation in
regardI to Mexico, we infer that a speedy
revdlution'ini that count ry is inevitable. It
is intimated, atid very generilly belicyed.that with the new order ot ttning... Genil
Almnonte n ill come to the head of afinirs.
To. rule in Mexico,usnless with an ahso
lute ann untdisputed sway, woubl hardly
teem worth any man's -'mhition atpesant ; bnt there is something so seduetive in
the exercise of1 power. thtat there a ever

mairaa.s enotigh for it. Oi those who
ijave been ntamed in coni.exiona witi: Afex-
co. Gen. Almonte, is better known in 'he
Uuited Sn ts thsan any otther. He enjoys1ere a reputation for fair abilities, curuge
and frankness--hardly eunmigh'ouf~the firt
we fear. for the enisis in' which his counttry
a laced- He has been represented as a
warm partisan of Samta Anna. and it
uouldl be wetllfor Mexico if he could itn

ruse a little of the latter's energy into the
,dministration of affairs. Without the as-
tistance of somno metn of signal initelligene
and nerve, fertile in resoturces anid prompt
neac, Mexic'o is irretrievably lost.-Pic.

Zhe Grcal Fire.-The Pittsburmjotir-
mol says: "It is ntearly savnt months'since-
he occurrence of the great calamity'w~hich
node a ruin of one third ofthis eity. 'he
east biu'tn t district is' n''rly' covered'with
iew'and birr?4tne'stradetrrs, and ye~t the
ire is'ntot wholly extinguished. Yester-
lay n'ur attention n as called to, burni~ng
:mbers in a vault on Third street. directly
ipposite eurtoIBee, pethas telast renitiaat
if :he mormorabile kindliilg of- the 16th
Spril,"....

Ebs anan "article which
t a e~'0 t Wsungton Lnton

The. ,ot)n :igia in-its atiuority.
notdo&s ibytbebook, Thoede

claration $ t proead a1arm, t" bor-
ro.- tsof' bthroughout the
lengib ap b ,'labs land.". If such
is:tobe- tJhV e ion. o the Executive
Me* g .iz poritint,.question of
ffOge.ver t may be

i1:t efrge of peace,. it. will
be tepiet etrtig the.spirit of war.
Thente ates foba waii.estab-
lillf m compyny such. a com--
mntzcai . We -should at
once rada *oor- appropnations to
tbh3acsia oia ,xpend5iture. We must
brace out pp Cdr the encounter. It
nil -no:b'es '.i. deed -to the tvor)
for Con rib _nsunie time in canvas-

sing the- w r. itemw-by item. It
will notbefitti e esnergency, to discuss
b3 the hoiar t !e parings and candle
ends. lffsg -oprselves on the line of
54 i. ush;ii. e .word, put on the or
mour ladittic -of Sar. Are -the peo-
pI preparedf~ "is?. We say there is
no evidene ekli a semi o'ffiwial an-
nouncetdeint ase echo of: popular sen-
Itnebaut f:is prbsumption to sup-
poseit tobe a, ifol'response even to
De mocratia-opt gff:.the Oregon. ques
teout.as coneed ed and reflected in the
Battimore 'o in That question
had not been p tously fairly before the
peopledoia rg divisions. of the
American co ity ' It Ivas- tlien utb
popularlj Oesi ided-uot understood
i.scarcely .fita relations 'even. by
tie represents of thespeople. Poli-
thlihrs.on , wio~had studied-it.
and---Demg t of -Congress: tho
preteidediandt.is, sought to
shapit of popularity. But
aepubjie-v adever beet delib-

esaioyl tkenq i been since discuss-
ius:d-it inti = pnilded-its. merits'
canaed- ratioually conjec-
"oWe haypug :% e the tainof

c 3hsim.tmportaut to-
't agiisho$tly

Eenbpg -Nws.

e t or

From. .as tron we have- a stirring
ruior to the=effec hat two-rabre of the
near previne'es of Mexig,.have applied
foradinission intaote QUion. Despatch-
es, it issaid,- have been received, commu-
icatiigithe fact .to our Government of

the:conmbinstion ofi-tie powers. of Eng
land and France .to resist the. " Republi-
can encroachmen.ts." By news from
Pensaloca, in another coluntu, it will be
seen ihat the steamer Mississippi had ar-
rived there, havingsailed from Vera Cruz
at the same time with the Princeton, with
despatches of ench importance as ' de-
mand this duplicate-conveyrnce, a that
they were immediately forwarded to

Washington. This seems to give strength
to the rumor.
A number of prominent naval olficers

have been ordered to repair to Washing
ton for instructions.i It will be remem-

bered that Mons.' Guizot advised an in-
terference-with tlie -encroaching policy"
of our government, for the purpose of
maintaining the balan-e of power. We
give these reports as they reach us without
comment. .

Oregon--Slavery- hair been abolished
in Oregon. P H. lurnet, a citizen of that
territory, in a letter in the last Platte Ar.
gus. says:
The Legislature have pessed an act de-

caring that slavery eball nroi exist in Or
eon. and the owners of slaves, who briatg
them here, areallowed two years to take
them out of the ~country, and in default
the sliives are ao be free. Trhe act ptro-
hibits free niegroes or molattoes from set-
tling or reminntg in this counitryt, and re.

quires them. to leave in' two years; and
in default tobe hired out to the low-est bid-
der, who will bind imself to remove
them fr-om- the country for the shortest
term of service. and within six months af
tr tlie axpiratinthereof. The object is

to'keep clepr of this thoat troublesome class
of population.
A very. cainsiderabre numiter of slaves

accom panted.jhe last -espedition.
Qlprious deley rin uncertaintyj .of the

Lao.-A,.case was, Ott. yesterday. in the
Coutri of .cenmnon Eleas, bofore Judge
Ulsiifier svielb illustrates. nmost forci5ly
Ithe delay. .and -uncertisitty of the lao,
whichisine. for .lawyers. :but death to
clin s.2,At -.ctaon jwas .coimetced in
this epuri in 1839 tinder the- lieu' Ia iv,
which was5:carreid romt court to a ftull
bench, from.. tdul beach to the Supreme
Court, thence to the Court of E~rrors, and
thetce sent dlown for a new trial. which
was in progress :yesterdayg The original
sum involved. wai ffty tir dollars, but
costs and expenste bhveisselled tit up to
hundreds; -and it :iga~rdayvyears yet,
ore the final decisionirieachedt asit may

go again from court tticnur;, and 'possibly
come hack for *retrial on' some newly
discovere'd principle .ofiaw.'

- L-YCpour. 8; Eng.
.Liquid .Makure,-Tb Chinese, who

are, particularly sitt!(tJotnhe management
of uianre,rre.tzrengely.-carefuI-not t

wasteth susrallest Spttt~;:ad,' tbeor;
dib; to,$ijp(ger$&~ p1e|i,i.they prefer
the dungofbirda 01~ ofall others. iod
next to that, night sol *bich thetbjsplyIin8'lirduid itati.

JOIIN C. CALHOUN.
There. ate:a few men to whom when

there is real danger in affairs, the eyes of
the people instinctively. turn for guidance
and help. In the midst of political strife
such men may be: as much and even more
abused than leaders of a difi'erent cbarac
.ter.. .-There are other men who are eleva-

terdin times of peace and prosperity, lutwhen dark clotds arise they are instantly
forgotten.. Mr. Calhoun belongs to the
-first. He is reviled wit- n in office, but
he is. no sooner our of office than the pen
-ple of all parties begin to desire his return.
'Prue, most men at the North have thought
him wrong,. sometin.es;. but no one ever
doubted that as-a statesmen ie. belonged
to the very highest ratik, and very few, if
any, however much they tried to do so,
have everibeen teally able to expel from
their minds, tite' conviction that .he is an
honest and sincere patriot, and as -mjch
above most politicians in moral, as he is
in intellectual greatness. Whent he office
of Secretary of State was made vacant by
the sad accident on board the Princeton,
and Mr. Calhoun's name was mentioned,
the whole country called hint to that sta.
tion. Now there is the same desire ;hat
he should return to the Senaie. The
position which he took in the Sonae on

the Oregon question, was so profoundly
wise, that the attention of patriots through
the country was fastened to it. with strong
aplfroval. Now that the furious and
reckless. portion of the people talk crazily
of injustice and war that approval desires
the return of this statesman to the place
.where he may again enforce the same
councils of wisdom.-N. Y. Jour. Com.

INTERESTING TO EDITORS.-
A. Rand.ll. Estq'editor of ~ The Plow

Boy ". a periodical devoted principally to.
the cause of agriculture, and published at

Cincinnati, Ohio. has it in contetiplation
-to prepare a work for the press, which,
from its nature, cannot fail to prove high--
ly interesting to the public generally. and
to editors and publishers particulaly.-
The-pr ect' is one of'muchimyortnnee,
and w 'cerely hopithat-th& cors edi-
,iorial- he rempt-in cuiplyisig kith.

'the. r u. ljge.an* at ui
gentlemanibitf exilainis the oijec oft e
work't'w'hiiwelinve alluded-'

UniteidStates Press.-lit order to .ex
hibis theietrengtt of this great lever of in-
dividual elevation and 'national advance
ment. I propose to collect and' ptltish a.
statement of the number, names, editors,
publishers, character and condition of all
'the' periodical sheets that are i-sued daily,
weekly, monthly and quarterly from the
United States Press. To this end. I res-

pectfully solicit the aid of the press in pub
lishing this card, ani forwarding to one
one or more numbers of their respective
publications, with (if agr-eahle) the aggre-
gate of their patrons marked thereon in
figures, for which kindness each will re-
ceive a copy of the general sta:ement It
wvould also greatly facilitate my object if
editors would publish it, the number for-
warded to te, a statement of the charac
ter, circulation and prospects of their res-
pective localities, embracing the poipula
tion and statistics, and alo the history and
condition of their press. With suitable
promptitude ,oo the part of editors and
publishers. I shall be tale to issue the
work soon after the first;ofJattuary. 1846.

Direct to "Plow Boy." Cinciotntai. 0

More Mormon Troubles.-Not with-
standtng the sacred promises made in their
recent treaty with the State authorities of
Illinois, the Mormons still continue their
depredations tupon thte inhabitants of the

njcncontrv. The house of Mr.Crjacwfouna Warsaw, iWas recently en

terewd rnge family's absence, and eve-

ry thi'ng ofu& portable tnature stolen fro~m
it. Col. Warren, in atn acc'ount of the aflair
says:
"Ahout the same time, two splendid

horses, the property of L. Chandler, anti
se'.eral heands of cattle, were stolen from
the neighborhood. Other robberies of
s imilar chairacter were aluo committed.-
A man who was drtiving a herd of cattle
tawards Nanavoo. attd a tnted Mortmon.
'as' encotuntered by General Hlarditt, who
itnditng that he was untable to accoutnt for
them int as sat isfactory a tnanner as he
could htave desiretdseti him as a prisoner
to Quincy. WVilcox, whose disappearance
while ott a visit to a friend in Nauvoo
'createdl so much extitement, has not yet
been heard from A Germatn ntamed
Dabetheyer had also disappeared, and
his body was fotind in a ditch near the
house of ta M ormon"- Charlesfon Me1r-
cury.

Married Life.-Deceive not one anoth -

er ini small things nor in great. One little
sitmple lie has, before now, -disturbed a
whole married life. A smnall cause has of-
ten great consequencoes. Fold not 'the
arms together and sit idle. Laziness is
the devil's cnshion." Do not ruan much
from hotme. One's own health is of more
value than gold.
'Many a marriage, my friends, begins
liethe rosy morning, and then falls' away

likeano-wreth. nd'why, - my
frieds Bpensethe marriedi pair neg-

lecttob aspleasing to nAch other~,after
marrtage as. before. -Entdarormalways.
my childr/n, to please- one 'another; Wut
at the same tie-e keep/God :in-Gttur
ihhs;:- Lavi,: not' ;l'otw~veimito-
day, fiur rerrtember that mtarriag1/fa~iria-~moren.. lHhn=e and its daw aftesr to-

morrow too. "' Spare, as one may sa
fuel for winter." .

Consider, my daughters, whatita word
..

wife expresses. The married wo.msaet1s - <''"
her husband's domestic faith ; in-herbads %
he must be able to confide house and fern
ily.; be able to entrast to her. he- key em'=-
his heart as :well as b. key.of his etin
room, and the darninrof hisstockiau.--
His honor and his home are under te -

keeping; his well-being is in her hand
Think of this ! -~- :

And you, sons, be faithful htsbands and
good fathers of families. Act so thiat yoiars
wives shall esteem and love you.

(Frederika Bremer.

Lotte.-In the "Crock of Gold,' .bv
Martin Tupper, the bubjoined vivid. past-
sage occurs, which is cotntnended toi "Y.i
antention of the obdurate:

"Love- is the weapon which. Omntpo
tence reseried to conquer rebel man
when all .he rest had failed. ReasonIot
parries ; Fear-he answers blow. to Wlow
luturr Interest 'he meets with present.
pleasure; but Love, that sun against whose
melting beams Winter cannot stand.,that..
soft sutiduing slumber which ivreatlea -

don n the giant, there is not onejhuman ,

creture iu a nillion.aint a housand- men

in all earth s huge quintillion, twhoseeclay, r .,'.

heart as hardened against Love."

Wlhat is the true Moral Greatness-?
There are. two points which test the moral -

greatness of men The one is high ele-.
vauon-in prosperity, the other deep de-
pression of adversity. He who, whts
every thing is flourtshig, can remainthe
sate unassuming, unpretending man sa

humbly, but .firmly discharging.tbe dunis
of his station, devoid of laughtinesand
pride; and lhe who, when every ,thing .

prostrate, can retain.his self-respect, firm- a-
ness, and resolve, perseveringly disch&.-
ing present- duty-. without servility
meanness, is the great man. S'uch.a on.
is centered in hinsel-Ie ie a inaihe -

truesense of the word. ' t

A farmer latelyturned is ah C
a lot occupied hy some chis!at -

wich h'aiisdi tishiduts .from .the otY
the. tvea uentcesas tha the se

soon see st4fering sho6t d o

tuinblligipor their 'eadsM "

died, hen ileir'siomachs . Ioi6 oi' '

contiain-erge quanutjces of ilisseI'ves, -

which, all kdd*aiboundvitfi riicdidY
fatal alike to titan and animals: Ii should
be known, too, !bat the stones and '

'-h ,

is well as the leavs or. the peach also
contain prussic acid, and are poisonoust

THE B1BLE.
It is a book of laws, to show the rgbt t

and wrong.
It is a book of wisdom, that condemns

all folry and makes the foolish wise.
It is a book of truth, that detects all

errors.
- It is a book of life, that shows the way -

front everlasting death.
It is the most compendious book in all

the world. .,.

It is the most authentic and entertain
ing history that e'.er was published: -

1: contains the most ancient antiquities . ,,,.- L
remarkable events and worderful occur-
rence.

It points out tho most heroic deeds and
unparalleled wdrts..-

It describes the celestial, terrestrial, and''
lower iorlds. - t

It explains the origin of the angelic riyt-
riads, of human tribes, and develish legi-

It will instruct the most accomplished
mechanic and the profoundest artist.

It will teach the best rhetorician,:ano
exerctse every power of the most skilful
arithmetician. -- .

It will puzzle the wisest acnatomist, and-
the nticest critic. -

It corrects the -vain philosopher, and' -

confutes the n isest astronomer. -

It exposes the subtle sophist, and drive- ..

It is a complete code of laws, a perfecs '~

biody ofdIlvinitv, an unequaled narrative
It is a hoo'Z of ives. -*.

'It is a book oftravels,
It is a hook of voyages.
It is the best convenant that ever Was-

agreed to: the- hest deed that -ever wai
sealed. ...

It is the best testament that sver was-
signed. -o nertn -t'ob

It is wisdom. oudrtnitob
ignorant of it,, itto awfully destitudee -4

It is lbse.ningistrate's best rule ... '

It is the housewife's best guide, and
the servant's best instructors - ' Mt

It is the young man's besti companiun.
It ts the school-boy's spelling buidle
it is the learned man.'s o'.astei-piece.
It is the ignoragt man's dtctionary. and

the 'vise marn's diectory.
It afiords knowvledge-of all witty nvdn. -

tion, and ii is its own interpreor.4---
It encourages the wise, the tdornror, andJ st .'

the overcomer. -'..A

Atnd that .which crowtnsoal i-thateth6"~ ,

h ypocrisy, "With vom is noe'ahIWeIes
neither shadow pf turning," is--Godtl .'"

Neispagers.-Tere ae"fieoe hitte~
andi (ffy five newspapers and geriddi~caisu
in t' e Ulmited States, and but etghtteen ""

hundred and ninety one in all tlie. f~A
els~ib'ere.. -N -.

By b.9qhngn nimt~ i s ~ ~ en

may ma15itnerl ats' go62 a sugar ro:


